




Performance technology applied in mak:ing the three-dimensional display 
using visual image information 
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An automatic meas町 ingsystem of three-dimensional shapes by a projection method 
with grating pattern from an optical spatial modulator has been developed. The 
characteristics of the system were studied. This system is composed of a projector， an 
optical spatial modulator， a CCD camera， and a computer. A liquid crystal is used as the 
optical spatial modulator. The grating patterns that are projected on the surface of the 
o吋ectare controlled by the computer-connected with the optical spatial modulator. The 
projected patterns are measured by the CCD camera. The data are ttansferred to the 
computer. After a transformation into line data， the data are姐 alyzedto obtain the 
coordinate of the surface of the 0吋ect.
百lissystem h回 followingadvantages. (1) It is possible to capture the surface 
topogr叩hywithout釦 yco凶act.(2) The time req叫redfor the measurements包shorter
than the light-section method.σ) An optical spatial modulator using a liquid crystal is 
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Getting binary condition 
Filtering of noise 
J Thij1 line operation 
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